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Welcome to Osprey. We pride ourselves on creating the most functional, 
durable and innovative carrying product for your adventures. Please refer to 
this owner’s manual for information on product features, use, maintenance, 
customer service and warranty.

OWNER'S MANUAL
osprey.com
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OVERVIEW
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MAIN FABRIC  bluesign® approved 420D recycled high 
tenacity nylon, PFC-free DWR

ACCENT   bluesign® approved 420D recycled high 
tenacity nylon, PFC-free DWR

BOTTOM    bluesign® approved 420D recycled high 
tenacity nylon, PFC-free DWR

 + Body fabrics contain bluesign® approved nylon
 + Contains GRS-certified recycled materials
 + PFC-free DWR
 + BPA-free reservoir

SHARED
1 Easy access panel J-zip main compartment with reservoir sleeve
2 Insulated reservoir hose and bite valve cover
3 Easy-access accessories/goggles stash pocket

 + Included Osprey Hydraulics® LT 2.5L reservoir by Hydrapak
 + Internal zipper stash pocket

PRODUCT PROMISE 
Glade is the hydration pack for winter sports enthusiasts. Available in two 
volumes, the slim profile provides safe lift riding and stable carry whether 
skiing, snowboarding, fat biking, cross-country skiing or snowshoeing. 
Ensuring hydration remains a top priority, these packs are equipped with a 
2.5-liter reservoir and insulated hose to keep water flowing in cold conditions.
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OVERVIEW
GLADE 12
UNIQUE FEATURES
1 Quick and easy diagonal ski carry
2 Vertical front panel and horizontal snowboard carry
3 Large front panel J-zip access to small gear/food pocket with internal organization features

SPECS O/S  
Cubic Inches 732
Liters 12
Pounds 2.03
Kilograms 0.93
Inches 18h x 10w x 7d
Centimeters 45h x 26w x 19d

LOAD RANGE 10-20 lb | 5-9 kg

INCLUDED Reservoir 2.5L

GLADE 5
UNIQUE FEATURES
1 Quick and easy diagonal ski carry
2 Vertical front panel and horizontal snowboard carry
3 Large front panel J-zip access to small gear/food pocket with internal organization features

SPECS O/S  
Cubic Inches 305
Liters 5
Pounds 0.82
Kilograms 0.37
Inches 18h x 9w x 5d
Centimeters 45h x 22w x 13d

INCLUDED Reservoir 2.5L
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CARRY

ATILON FRAMESHEET

SNOW-SHEDDING MATERIAL TO 
REDUCE ICE/SNOW BUILDUP

REMOVABLE WEBBING HIPBELT

SUSPENSION
 + Atilon framesheet

BACKPANEL
 + Snow-shedding material to reduce ice/snow buildup

HARNESS
 + Removable webbing hipbelt

SIZING / FIT

HARNESS FIT

The harness straps should wrap fully around the shoulders with no gaps between the pack and back. The padded part of the harness straps should end 
at 2"/5 cm or more below the armpits without topping out and the sternum strap adjusted to approximately 2"/5 cm below the collarbone.
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FEATURES

SCRATCH-FREE GOGGLE POCKET
12L / 5L

 + The Glade features a scratch-free fleece lined pocket at the top of the pack. 
These pockets are perfect for goggles, sunglasses and other fragile gear.

DIAGONAL SKI CARRY
12L

Diagonal ski carry utilizes one side of the bottom front panel webbing and 
secures on the opposite side of the top front panel webbing.
1 Loosen lower webbing via the slider buckle, slip ski tails into position 

beneath the reinforced area of the strap and re-tension strap securely.
2  Unclip the top carry straps via the glove-friendly buckle beneath 

the protective fabric loop, place upper portion of ski beneath the 
reinforced area of the opposite strap and reattach the buckle.

3  Use the cam-locking slider buckle and webbing on the side of the 
pack to tension the skis into place for stable carry. Reverse to remove 
skis from the pack.

INSULATED HYDRATION
12L / 5L

 + An internal sewn-in hydration sleeve with reservoir hanger and a fully 
insulated, dual-zippered harness router with a hypo-allergenic stretch 
garage provides ice-free hydration.

 + Load your hydration reservoir into the sewn-in reservoir sleeve via the 
backpanel entry and route the hose through the port into the right insulated 
shoulder harness using the hook and loop attachment to secure.


